“CURIOSA” DRESS
CANDY yarn

YARN
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIALS REQUIRED
• 650 gr. Candy yarn in beige no. 89
• knitting needles no. 9
• crochet hook no. 8
• 6 buttons matching the colour of the yarn
• tapestry needle
SIZE: 46 (42-44)
PATTERN STITCHES
Rice stitch
K2/p2 rib st.
Fur stitch (work over any number of stitches):
Row 1: in dc.
Row 2: * point the crochet hook into the base st., wind yarn over and pull out 1 st., wind yarn over passing it over the
forefinger of your left hand, with the crochet hook catch the yarn over and pass it through the stitch below and the st. on the
hook *, rep. from * to *.
Row 3: reo. from row 1:
Crab stitch: work as a dc. from left to right.
GAUGE
10x10 cm. worked with knitting needles no. 9 in rice stitch = 9.5 sts. and 15 rows.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with the knitting needles cast on 52 (44-48) sts. and work in rice stitch. When work measures 20 (18-19) cm., to shape
the sides decr. at ends 1 st. every 4 rows twice; after 6 rows from the last decrease incr. at ends 1 st. every 4 rows twice.
When work measures 40 (36-38) cm., to shape the armholes cross off at the ends, every 2 rows, 3 sts., 2 sts., 1 st. 4 times.
When work measures 18.5 cm. from beg. of armholes, to slant the shoulders cross off at the ends 3 sts. every 2 rows twice (for
size 42 cross off 2 sts. twice - for size 44 cross off 3 sts., 2 sts.). Cross off the rem. sts.
Right front: cast on 26 (22-24) sts. and work in rice stitch. When work measures 5 cm. work a buttonhole inside the first 3
sts.; then work another 4 buttonholes, in the same position as the prev., spaced at about 9 cm. At the same time, on left of
work shape the side in same way as back. When work measures 39 (35-37) cm., to be worked the closing flap incr. on right of
work, every 2 rows, 1 st., 16 (14-15) sts. and work these new stitches in rice stitch. When work measures 1 cm. from beg. of
increases work a buttonhole inside the first 2 sts. When work measures 9 cm. from beg. of increases, to shape the neckline
cross off on right of work, every 2 rows,14 (10-12) sts., 3 sts. twice, 2 sts. 3 times, 1 st. twice. At the same time, when work
measures 18.5 cm. from beg. of armhole slant the shoulder in same way as back.
Left front: work to match the right front, until work measures 48 (44-46) cm. To shape the neckline cross off on left of work,
every 2 rows, 2 sts. 4 (3-4) times, 1 st. 3 (3-2) times. At the same time, when work measures 18.5 cm. from beg. of armhole
slant the shoulder in same way as back.
MAKE UP AND FINISH
Sew up the shoulders. Sew up the sides. With the crochet hook trim the back and front bottom in fur stitch for a length of 19
cm. Break off and bind the yarn. With the knitting needles pick up 12 sts. at 11 cm. from the bottom of the right front, inside
the first 7 sts.; to be worked the edge of the false pocket work in K2/p2 rib st. for 3 cm., then cross off the sts. Work another
edge in the same way on the left front, placing to match the other. With the crochet hook trim In crab st. the armholes, the
front buttonhole sides, including the closing flap and the back and front necklines. Sew on the buttons on the left front, next to
the buttonholes.

